
 

About Us 
Floral Art 

Florist Shop 
 

 

If it's quality products and great service you are looking for, we are a one-stop online Florist, 

commited to servicing Melbourne 365 Days a year, 7 days a week. 

Get the best when it comes to flower deliveries across Melbourne and Australia. Our Flowers 

and floral arrangements are an excellent way to acknowledge or celebrate any occasion with 

their lovely colours and delightful scents. Floral arrangements are the perfect addition or gift 

for a variety of events such as birthdays, christenings, anniversaries and more. 

FloralArt.com.au can create arrangements that are perfect for any event or occasion, or take 

advantage of our online flower delivery service based in Melbourne.   

We are affiliated with the Petals Network and Flowers on the Go Coburg which specialises in 

delivering interstate and abroad. Visit the Petals Network at: 

http://www.pascoevalefloristshop.com.au/ 

  

We also have an experienced Wedding Specialist who specialises in all wedding packages, 

committed to providing efficient service, competive price and above all, making that special 

day, a perfect one.  

We provide an assortment of Funeral tributes for a loved one and work with some of the major 

funeral directors and parlours around Melbourne.  

 

Quality is important to us when it comes to floral arrangements, and is an integral part of our 

mission. After all, floral arrangements are often a centrepiece or an integral part of an event. 

Whether your theme is suited to Singapore orchids or long stem red roses, we have a wide 

range of flowers available online which are perfect for the arrangement you have in mind. Our 

florist in Melbourne can work with your choice of flowers to create an arrangement that suits 

your tastes and your budget, and can arrange to have your floral arrangement delivered to most 

capital cities in Australia. We make it easy to send home delivered flowers at cheap rates, so 

that the cost of postage is not more than the actual items being delivered. 

 

Floral arrangements by FloralArt.com.au are a unique way to bring some flair to your event, so 

view our range online today, and take advantage of our flower delivery service in Melbourne. 

Our team is happy to discuss your requirements and make suggestions for the perfect 

arrangement, making it easy to browse for and buy flowers online in Melbourne. 

Buy and send flowers to a variety of locations in Melbourne and within Australia 

 

Our florist can create floral arrangements for delivery to all major cities within Australia, 

including Melbourne, Adelaide, Sydney, Perth, Brisbane & Hobart. Our online flower delivery 

services make it easy to buy online and arrange to have flowers delivered to friends and loved 

ones interstate. 

 

Ordering flower arrangements online and arranging deliveries is made easy with FloralArt. 

Located within the heart of Melbourne, our florists look forward to creating arrangements that 

will delight the recipient or be a talking point at your next occasion. Enjoy the convenience of 

home delivery at cheap rates, making ordering flowers online an ideal choice. 

 



 

 

 

 

Contact Us 

Ph: (03) 9307 9352 

Ph: +61 466 897 952 

 

Email: FLOWERSONTHEGOCOBURG@GMAIL.COM 


